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More residents say they were
unaware of Science Park expansion
After our story two weeks ago about people in Lyde

Science Park were submitted to South Gloucestershire

unaware of the plans. There are now several comments

Green saying they were unaware of plans for a major

Council in 2013 and approved in 2016. Then last October

objecting to the plans on the council’s website.

expansion of the Bristol & Bath Science Park when

detailed plans by the University of Bath for a new research

“I live adjacent to this planned expansion but did not

they bought their brand new homes, more residents

and development facility, which will lead the development

receive any notification from South Glos or any overview

have been saying the same thing.

of future generations of ultra-low emission vehicles, were

of the proposed plans regarding this area,” says one

As we reported in Issue 564, some residents in Lyde Green

approved. Work has now started on the site but recently

resident. “Through the media I have been led to believe

told The Week In that they had been unaware of what was

amended plans for a revised phasing scheme were lodged

that the area proposed will consist of a very large building

proposed for the nine-acre greenfield site very close to

with the council which has given residents previously

the size of 1.8 football pitches with a very large car park.”

their homes as it was not included in surveyors’ reports -

unaware of the project the chance to comment.

She says she has several concerns, including the potential

and they would never have bought their homes had they

Meadowsweet Road resident Pat Bere, who is one of those

health hazards from tanks of fuel stored on site, noise, air

known.

affected, took copies of The Week In’s article to more

pollution, the aesthetics of the site and the negative effect

Outline plans for the site to be developed as part of the

people in the area and discovered that many had been

on the value of her property. Another resident, who is a
housing association tenant, comments: “We are directly
overlooking the site with just a hedge separating their
home from it. We were not told of anything being built on
the land in the near future when we took this tenancy.
Have Clarion Housing been notified?
“I have two children who both as myself suffer from
asthma and having these buildings will have an adverse
effect on our health from the added pollution from cars
and fuel tanks and all building work, not to mention the
noise which will have a daily impact on us. It already is
with all the groundwork starting at 7.30am and finishing
at 5pm. It’s creating so much dust it's really triggering our
asthma.”
Continued on page 3
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More residents
say they were
unaware of
Science Park
expansion
Continued from page 1
Another resident says: “None of these plans was evident
when I purchased my home, and, I now feel as if I am living
on an industrial estate rather than a residential estate.”
But there is also support the scheme from some local people:
“The Science Park boundaries are clearly laid out and it is
naive to think that this would not be built on at any point,”
comments one neighbour on the planning objection.

Former fire station
up for sale again
The old Keynsham fire station is
back on the market.
The property was listed last month as a
development opportunity for which the
developers had received a “positive
pre-application response for a multistorey development.” Bath-based
agents Colston & Colston are handling
the sale. After the fire station closed in

2016, it was put up for sale by sealed
offer with a minimum offer of
£325,000. Among the interested parties
was Keynsham Town Council which
had received agreement for a loan from
the Public Works Loan Board to create
a community and business hub.
The building and rear car park which
cover around 8,775 square feet actually

sold for £750,000 to a firm named
Chewton Place Developments.
For the last 12 months it has been used
by Kier as the construction base for the
redevelopment of the Riverside office
building into apartments. The land also
sits adjacent to what will become the
new entrance to the refurbished leisure
centre.

Work is under way on the site close to homes

Make sure you are
registered to vote
Local council elections take place across the region
on Thursday 2nd May.
If you are not already on the Register of Electors, you
have until Friday 12th April to do so. You only have
to register once for all subsequent elections but if you
have recently moved to the area or have just reached
the age of 18 then you will need to register.
Full details are available at the Government website
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote.
May’s local elections will be the first since boundary
changes affecting some districts will apply. In Bath
and North East Somerset for example, the number of
wards has reduced from 37 to 33 with only 65
councillors positions being contested (down from 69).
This will affect some villages south of Keynsham
which will now form part of an enlarged Saltford
ward.
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Patients to
benefit from
new quality
academy
A new quality academy has been set up at Emersons Green
NHS Treatment Centre to boost patients’ health and
experience of treatment.
The academy will support any member of staff to initiate
and trial ideas that could improve patient treatment and
wellbeing. Projects that show a tangible and repeatable
benefit to patients will then be replicated throughout the
centre’s departments and potentially across other Care UK
treatment centres around the country.
Early projects include providing further support to patients
who are deaf or hard of hearing, and surveying patients to
find out what support they found most important when
undergoing treatment in order to replicate it across wards
and other treatment centres.
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Eye-catching mural
painted in memory of
care home residents
A spectacular mural that remembers
loved ones has been created at
Brunelcare’s Deerhurst care home in
Soundwell.
A wall has been decorated with the mural
which depicts a country scene.
The mural was paid for by generous family
donations to Brunelcare in memory of loved
ones who lived there.
Experienced mural artist, Andy, of
Zasedesign, said it was one of the largest
murals he has painted. It took three days to
complete and required scaffolding and
several hundred cans of paint.

Lesley Hobbs, manager at Deerhurst, said:
“We asked people at Deerhurst what they
would like to see when they looked out of
their windows and trees, blue sky, birds,
cows and butterflies were the responses.
“They have been thrilled with the outcome.
We have huge appreciation for the generosity
of our families and volunteers. It couldn’t be
a better way to pay tribute to all their loved
ones.”
The wall is also overlooked by the preschool next door, and will no doubt
bring delight to the children as they play
outside.

Five star awards for Page
Park and Troopers Hill
Both Page Park in Staple Hill and
Troopers Hill Nature Reserve in St
George have been awarded five stars, the
highest rating, in the Pride in Parks
category, by the Royal Horticultural
Society’s South West in Bloom.
The awards ceremony was held in
Chippenham last week.

The Friends of Page Park say they are
“absolutely delighted” and thank
everyone who has contributed to the
success of the park.
And the Friends of Troopers Hill thanked
everyone who cares for the site,
particularly Bristol City Council’s parks
team.
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Discover
Kingswood
A new outdoor guide
to
Kingswood’s
green spaces has
been produced and
will be officially
launched next month.
Discover Kingswood
is a fold-out map
showing the parks,
playgrounds, nature
areas, allotments and
other outdoor spaces
to discover and
enjoy.
There
is
also
information about each of the 15 sites, routes between
the different places, and how to get involved in one of
the local Friends group looking after the green spaces.
The guide is funded by Southern Brooks Community
Partnerships, Postcode Local Trust, South
Gloucestershire Council and Leidos.
It will be officially launched along with a ‘Kingswood
Welcomes You’ video at Kings Chase Shopping Centre
on Thursday 25th April.
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Concerns at sex taking
place on footpath
Concerns about sexual
activity on a footpath near
homes and next to a busy
road were flagged up at a
public meeting last week.
One resident told last
Thursday’s meeting of the
Hanham & Longwell Green
Community Engagement
Forum that she has found
discarded girls’ underwear,
used
condoms
and
pornographic material on
the shielded footpath along
Marsham Way and was
concerned that abuse may
be taking place.
The meeting also heard that
trees and vegetation have
been cut back along the
path which it is hoped may
be a deterrent to sexual
behaviour. Police representatives at the meeting said they
regularly patrol the area and other local footpaths on cycles.

They encouraged people to come forward with any specific
information on when sexual activity might be taking place.
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People power helps stop city council’s
In what has been hailed as a ringing endorsement for the
value of neighbourhood development plans, Bristol City
Council’s flagship scheme for 1,500 houses at Hengrove

The site of the Hengrove Park development
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Park was rejected by its own planning committee last
week.
The 4.9 hectare (approximately 125 acres) site lies north of

Whitchurch Lane and the Bottle Yard film studios, and
encompasses the old runway, sports track, the former leisure
centre, St Bernadette’s Old Boys RFC and Bamfield House.
In addition to the housing the council’s
plan also included office and
commercial space, parkland and an
extension to the City of Bristol College
campus.
The scheme, delivered in stages over a
10-year period, had been the subject of
pre-planning consultation with local
residents and areas of concern included
the loss of open space, the height of
some of the buildings (around 60% of
dwellings are apartments in buildings
up to six storeys high), the loss of
mature trees, water run-off and the
impact on traffic.
But as we reported in Issue 564, local
residents gave overwhelming support in
a referendum for the emerging
Hengrove & Whitchurch Park
Neighbourhood Development Plan just
two weeks before the planning
committee was due to consider the
project.
Neighbourhood plans are intended to
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plans for 1,500 homes in Hengrove
inform planning policy locally and in the case of Hengrove
Park there were significant differences with the council’s
own plans. In particular, the neighbourhood plan calls for
higher density in the housing areas so as to leave more of the

existing open space for recreation and retain the more mature
trees. At a sometimes heated planning committee meeting,
the outline planning application was rejected by the
committee by eight votes to three.

As we have reported previously, Whitchurch, which had its
own neighbourhood development plan adopted in 2017, is
currently opposing plans for the village included in B&NES’
Draft Local Plan.

Swell of opposition to proposed orbital road
Well over 100 people attended a meeting organised in
Whitchurch Village last Tuesday to discuss proposals for the
proposed orbital road which has been dubbed by objectors
as the South Bristol Wrong Road.
The meeting at the Royal British Legion was chaired by
B&NES councillor Paul May who represents Whitchurch
Village and Pensford.
The draft Joint Local Transport Plan, which is currently open
for consultation gives people a chance to have their say on
projects to keep the West of England moving through to
2036. One of the most controversial proposals, as we have
been highlighting in recent editions, is the proposed link road
which would go from Hicks Gate roundabout, past
Stockwood, crossing Queen Charlton Lane and Woodland
Lane and joining up with the A37 Wells Road just south of
Whitchurch Village, before continuing to connect with
Whitchurch Lane.
Previous plans indicated that the road would not be built
before the 2,500 new homes that are proposed on the Green
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Belt at Whitchurch Village. Now it seems that even if
planning for the housing is refused, as local people are
hoping, it seems the road could still be built.
Although appreciating that solutions to traffic congestion
need to be found, the feeling among people living in the
communities affected is that the plan to build a new road
from the A4 at Hicks Gate, across Green Belt to the A37 and
then straight through a residential area, using existing roads,
is not the solution to solve congestion in South Bristol as it
is just moving congestion from one place to another.
People at the meeting were urged to object before the
consultation closing date, which is Wednesday 20th March,
and specimen letters were handed out.
Cllr May said he would be objecting to the proposals because
of the impact on the communities he represents; the lack of
justification for the value for money for the scheme; the lack
of options explored for the route chosen; the lack of
consideration for the impact on the A37 and its villages;
concern for neighbouring communities, and the impact on

the Green Belt.
Another meeting for people to discuss the draft transport plan
and orbital road is being planned by Bristol city councillors
Tim Kent (Hengrove & Whitchurch Park) and Graham
Morris (Stockwood) tonight (Wednesday) at 7.30pm at
Counterslip Baptist Church on the Wells Road.
Find out more about the transport proposals at
https://travelwest.info/projects/joint-local-transport-plan
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New row over green
bin charge
Lib Dem councillors in South Glos have accused the
ruling Conservative group of hypocrisy over their failure
to rule out green waste charges, despite having made it
part of their 2015 election campaign.
They say the Conservatives are actually making it more
expensive for residents to reduce the waste they produce –
“sneaking out” hikes in the cost of compost bins (up 20%)
and reusable nappy kits (up 13%).
Leader of the Lib Dem Group, Claire Young, said: “The
Conservatives came to power in South Gloucestershire in
2015 on the back of a promise to phase out green waste
charges. This featured on the front page of their local election
manifesto, yet four years on and the charge is still with us
and isn’t even being cut this year, let alone scrapped.”
The fortnightly subscription service for garden waste was
previously paid for as part of council tax bills, but as part of
the authority’s savings programme a charge for it was
introduced in April 2014. The Conservatives, who did not
have overall control of the council at the time, opposed what
they dubbed the “green bin tax” voted in by Lib Dem and
Labour councillors.
In June 2017 then Conservative leader Matthew Riddle
defended his party’s decision to use transitional government

cash to knock 50p a month off the green bin charge instead
of spending it on libraries as others, including Kingswood’s
Tory MP Chris Skidmore, had wanted. At the time Cllr
Riddle said it had been important to keep his party’s
manifesto pledge to phase out the charge if they won control.
This week Lib Dem recycling spokesperson Tony Davis said
the latest raft of price hikes to services designed to help
residents reduce waste carried the risk of more unrecyclable
disposable nappies going into black bins and being sent off
to be incinerated.
He said: “These changes have been slipped through after the
Conservatives cancelled the last council meeting before the
election, because there was apparently nothing of importance
left to discuss! Local residents have been cheated of their last
chance to come along and let the Conservatives know what
they think about how they are running the council.”
Responding, council leader Toby Savage said: “Conservative
councillors promised that we would encourage recycling and
make it easier for local households to do their bit to protect
our environment and our record shows we have done just that
over the last four years.
“By working with residents, rather than against them, this
Conservative-run council is achieving the district’s highest
ever recycling rates. Conservatives have introduced weekly

recycling, cut the green bin charge both in cash terms and
real terms, and improved capacity at our recycling centres.
We have also begun to phase out single use plastics from
council premises.”
The Conservatives say that by exempting the charge from
inflation policy, it has been cut in real terms. Had inflation
policy been applied, then the charge from 1st April would
have been £44.

Crimes in Hanham
Someone smashed the front passenger window to break
into a van parked in Collett Close, Hanham, between
6.30pm last Wednesday (27th February) and 8am the
following day. Tools were stolen.
And a bicycle was stolen from the rear garden of a
house in Lower Hanham Road between 6.45am last
Wednesday and 5pm on Thursday 28th.
If you have any information regarding either of these
incidents, contact the police on 101 or the
Crimestoppers number - 0800 555 111.
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Sharing stories of the
Second World War
A new project is collecting stories about what it was like
to grow up, live and work in South Gloucestershire during
or in the aftermath of the Second World War.
The council’s South Gloucestershire Second World War
Stories project is funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
At community events taking place at various locations
around the district this year, you can learn about others’
stories or share your own. From sweet rations to shelters
and air raids to evacuees, learn more about what life was
like for your parents and grandparents, and if you lived
through the war yourself, you are asked to take along any
memorabilia or photographs.
Events that will be held in our part of South Glos include
one at Kingswood Library on Wednesday 24th April from
2pm to 5pm; at Cadbury Heath Library on Friday 31st
May from 11am to 4pm; at Downend Library on Saturday
22nd June from 10am to 12.30pm; at Emersons Green
Library on Friday 28th June from 11am to 4pm; at Kings
Chase Shopping Centre on Thursday 25th July and
Saturday 3rd August (10am to 4.30pm on both days); and
at Hanham Library on Saturday 28th September from

10.30am to 12.30pm.
The council also has a new touring exhibition which runs
alongside the community events. It focuses on the impact
of the Second World War on the lives of the people of
South Gloucestershire including people on the move, air
raids, school days and war work.
Catch the exhibition at venues across South
Gloucestershire including Kingswood Library (15th to
27th April), Cadbury Heath Library (28th May to 8th
June), Downend Library (10th to 22nd June), Emersons
Green Library (25th June to 6th July), at Kings Chase
Shopping Centre (22nd July to 4th August), Avon Valley
Railway at Bitton (2nd to 15th September) and Hanham
Library (16th to 28th September).
If you feel you can contribute in any way, such as putting
the council in contact with individuals whose story you
think
should
be
captured,
contact
ww2stories@southglos.gov.uk.
The council is also gathering capturing stories of those
who served in the Second World War and are
commemorated on our war memorials.
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We’re getting the government
recognition we deserve
West of England Mayor Tim Bowles
writes the latest of his regular columns
for The Week In
In my role, I am constantly promoting our region to the
wider world. I regularly meet with businesses, from both
the UK and globally, encouraging them to move to the
region, bringing new jobs and investment. I frequently
meet with senior Government Ministers to promote the
West of England and call for further investment.
I’m pleased to say that our region is getting the recognition
it deserves from the government and we’re firmly on their
radar.
I was delighted to see positive recognition for the region by
the Department for Transport as they unveiled their Investing
in the South West plan, committing to help us improve
transport links for the West of England. We’ve already
secured £103m for the region through the Transforming
Cities fund, and I was very pleased to see the West of
England Combined Authority featured throughout the
document, highlighting our various projects to improve
transport.
I recently joined a celebration at Filton Abbey Wood Station
to mark the completion of a multi-million pound investment
to build a new platform laying additional tracks between
Bristol Temple Meads and Filton Abbey Wood stations. The
much-needed new tracks will allow for more frequent local
services through South Gloucestershire and Bristol, and will
enable more frequent and faster inter-city trains. Passengers
will soon see the number of fast services between Bristol
Temple Meads, Bath and London double from two to four
per hour, meaning that we have amongst the most frequent
services to and from London in the country.
This sort of government investment is so important to

upgrade
our
region’s
railways, to bring people into
our region, and improve
travel within it. It is vital that
we back new transport
infrastructure to help reduce
congestion and support our
ambition for cleaner air for
our residents.
Tackling congestion through
improved
transport
investment is one of my top
priorities,
something
supported by our MetroWest
suburban rail plan. Within the
plan, Bristol’s first new
station in over 20 years will
open later this year near the
Portway Park and Ride site,
followed by the re-opening of
Henbury Station, scheduled
for 2021. I regularly meet with the Transport Secretary Chris
Grayling, championing reopening the line to Portishead. I
was pleased to see that this proposal received his backing in
the Department for Transport’s published investment plan.
All this is the dividend of bringing our local authorities
together in a Combined Authority and having joined-up
thinking and collaboration as we plan the future of transport
across the region.
As part of our ambitious transport plans, we will be
developing Metrobus and a new Mass Rapid Transit system.
Metrobus is proving to be a great success, and we will
develop new routes across the region, including a Bristol to
Bath service along the A4 corridor. Further ahead, Mass
Rapid Transit will be the next generation of transport in the

Sudoku
1-Easy

Chris Grayling, left with Tim Bowles

region, building a new layer on top of our existing plans for
infrastructure. We are currently exploring links between
Bristol and the Airport, North and East Fringe and Bath. This
is a long-term project, but I am confident that by planning
now, we will be better equipped to deal with our transport
needs and challenges of the future.
Ultimately, we must have transport links to connect people
across our region for work, family and recreation. I recognise
the transport challenges that we face as a region, and am
determined that as your first Regional Mayor, I will do
everything to support projects which will make a real longterm difference. I will also work tirelessly to bring together
all the local authorities and agree on an ambitious, joinedup, long-term plan for the future.

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 10th March

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
Plans involve woodland
destruction and traffic
problems
Dear Sir
Re the proposed Willsbridge Mill car park
(Issue 565), whilst access is important, it
should be noted that a precious community
space will be lost should the proposals be
permitted.
The space where the proposed parking
would be is currently used as a forestry
school encouraging young people to learn
about their environment and skills they can
take into later life, as well as a picnic area
frequented by young families.
There is already ample parking for the mill
at the car park on Long Beach Road, a short
walk away through a nature reserve, as well
as disabled and non-disabled parking at the
mill itself.
The destruction of a well-used piece of
woodland for a car park would be a terrific
shame, not to mention the traffic difficulties
that will be caused by the proposed entrance
on Willsbridge Hill.
John Holdsworth, Willsbridge

Proposed Mill car park
scheme is causing alarm
Dear Editor
The planning application (P18/6741/R3F)
for a car park on Willsbridge Hill is causing
great concern amongst residents in the
immediate area and the many walkers and
families who use this much-loved
community amenity.
This land lies within the Green Belt and is a
Site of Nature Conservation Interest (SNCI)
but there is no mention of this in the
supporting documents submitted by SGC
(South Gloucestershire Council). According
to the National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF) any development within the Green
Belt is only allowed in ‘exceptional
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circumstances’.
This has not been
demonstrated in this planning application.
The café appears to be only open four days a
week for approximately 20 hours. There
have been very few events over the past few
years. The proposed plans for the future
certainly do not prove ‘exceptional
circumstances’ and a need for a car park. An
area of woodland is to be cleared and
replaced with Tarmac and compacted
limestone; this will damage the wildlife area
which is known to be home to slow worms,
great crested newts and a variety of birds; it
is popular with bird watchers.
Many readers will recall Avon Wildlife Trust
held the lease and ran the site for over 30
years, organising school visits and regular
events both in the day and in the evening.
Vehicles were parked in and around the area
which did not cause a problem.
There is mention of the effect the car park
will have on the Grade II listed buildings i.e.
Willsbridge House, the Mill and the Queens
Head public house, which is now a private
dwelling, but there is no mention of the four
Grade II listed cottages adjacent to the
former Queens Head.
The SGC road safety team visited the site on
Wednesday 1st November 2016 at 2pm - this
would not be the optimum time to monitor
the volume of traffic which is between 7.30
– 9am and 4 –7pm which is peak travel time,
but there is a steady flow of traffic all day.
The planned entrance will be six metres wide
and the walls on either side re-aligned to
provide a splay for visibility. The road safety
team acknowledge that this access could
cause road safety problems so propose
visitors only turn left into and out of the car
park. The signs for this will only be advisory
so what will prevent drivers turning right
into and off the site onto the main A431? It
should also be noted that there are eight
private drives and side roads accessing
Willsbridge Hill. It is planned to relocate the

telegraph pole and the lamp column. These
are at regular spaced intervals on the road will this mean the loss of the lamp post,
causing another safety issue?
I urge your readers to read all the supporting
documents submitted with the planning
application P18/6741/R3F and decide if
‘exceptional circumstances’ have been
provided. If not, I urge them to respond and
voice their views on the council’s website.
Finally, how is it proposed to fund this costly
project? SGC own this valuable community
asset but with the present budget constraints
are not in a position to fund it.
Cllr Virginia McNab

Thanks for handing in my
bank card
Dear Editor
I would like to thank through your
newspaper, the very kind man who handed
my bank card into Halifax in Keynsham.
I didn't realise it had fallen out of my pocket
on Tuesday until the next day. When I went
into Halifax to cancel it, they told me it had
been handed in.
Once again, thank you for your kind deed.
Irene of Keynsham

Constant concern over bus
services in Keynsham
Dear Stephen
Delighted that the Air Decker service will
continue to cover Keynsham. This as a result
of the recent survey undertaken by the
company.
However, not so happy that the Monday 25th
February 13.35pm 349 service driver
changed his mind about picking passengers
up from Bristol bus station and drove straight
out without stopping!
This on the tail of yet another excuse that,
‘...the machine wasn’t working...’ when
submitting my bus pass (349) en route to

Bristol just over a week ago!
Can we please have some assurance that
these annoyances are abuses by individuals
and not bus company failings?
It would be good to have a period without
threat for Keynsham bus services!
Maureen P, Keynsham

MP’s policies were wellknown when re-elected
Dear Stephen
Surely the solution to the intemperate
“quandary'' of alleged Conservative Terry
Edwards (Issue 565) is abstention.
If the results of the 2017 election are
anything to go by, he needs to recognise he's
the one “upside down with his head in the
sand”. Jacob Rees-Mogg's policies were very
well known, and he again won North
Somerset with a majority of over half as
much again as his Labour rival attracted.
Mr Edwards’ understanding of investments
are equally confused; the tax on any profit
SCM makes is declared and paid to HMRC
for the benefit of the UK, not just “poor little
old Somerset”.
M O’Regan

Reward offered for bike’s
return
Dear Editor
I would like to offer a 'no questions asked'
reward for the recovery of my white
Boardman Comp Hybrid bike, equipped
with a rear pannier rack, which was taken on
Saturday 23rd February from St Clements
Road in Keynsham.
As the bike has carried me for tens of
thousands of miles, it has seen better days,
as can be seen by the non-matching tyres,
non-matching wheels and even the pedals are
not an exact match.
The bike is sorely missed so I would
welcome its return.
Tim Walker, 0781 699 0613
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Council criticised over
one-option ‘consultation’
The public consultation launched by South
Gloucestershire Council into plans for a ‘throughabout’
at the junction of the A4174 Ring Road, Wraxall
Road and Tower Lane in Warmley has come in for
criticism.
As we reported on our front page last week, people are being
asked to have their say on the proposal to create traffic lanes
through the roundabout and signalise it. The junction is
currently the only one on the Ring Road without traffic
signals.
Pippa Gibbs & Barry West, who have been selected as
Labour candidates to contest the Parkwall & Warmley ward
in the South Glos Council elections on 2nd May, are critical
of the consultation, denouncing it as “a con and charade”.
Mr West explained: “The West of England Combined
Authority (WECA) has already approved its preferred
scheme, which is the only option offered. The public
consultation is only to support the full business case to secure
the funding of up to £5.9m.
“If this consultation is to mean anything, it should surely
provide for discussions with locals giving them the
opportunity to express their opinion on what they consider
to be the most cost-effective solution to the problem, not seek
a rubber-stamping exercise.
“The three options that have been disregarded need further
explanation as to why they have been rejected.”
Those options are a partially signalised roundabout, with
signals at all roundabout approaches except Wraxall Road; a
fully signalised roundabout; and replacing the roundabout
with a traffic-signal controlled crossroads junction.
Mr West continued: “The majority of local constituents I
have spoken to agree something should be done to remove
excessive queues at peak times to improve flow rates and
reduce pollution levels, but are also concerned that there is
no mention of improving the small feeder roundabout in
Tower Lane which does cause significant highway and safety
issues for road users and pedestrians alike. Attention to this
is long overdue.
“If Conservative-controlled WECA are keen to improve
transport in the area I do hope they actually listen to local
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residents and not use this an excuse to promote political point
scoring in the run-up to local council elections.
“Traffic lights have been refused in the past as there was no
money available. It seems funny that in this election year that
WECA have found the money.”
The council is holding two drop-in sessions at Warmley
Community Centre where plans of the scheme will be on
display and representatives from StreetCare will be available
to answer questions. The first is today (Wednesday) from
5pm to 7pm and the second is on Wednesday 13th March
from 5pm to 7pm.
Meanwhile you can have your say at http://bit.ly/2SaoGVI
The closing date for comments is 29th March.

Pippa and Barry
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Brain Tumour
Charity benefits from
club’s fundraising
After another successful year of charity fundraising at
Saltford Golf Club, outgoing captain Gareth Barnett
was able to hand over a cheque for £11,500 to Amy
Watson, from the Brain Tumour Charity.
Gareth chose this charity after knowing people affected
by this illness which remains the leading cause of
childhood cancer deaths in the UK.
A number of events, both social and golf related, were
held during his year of captaincy and special thanks go
to all those members, friends and businesses who
supported the functions and various competitions.
Stefan Edwards with the award

Community award for Temple Street Canteen
Temple Street Canteen in Keynsham has just been named
Business of the Year in the Bath & North East Somerset
Council Community Awards.
The awards, which celebrate individuals and businesses who
put people first in their local community, received more than
150 nominations this year with the winners announced at a
special event last week in Bath’s Guildhall.
Stefan Edwards opened Temple Street Canteen in October
2017. He quickly became involved in several community
activities including a ‘pay it forward’ coffee scheme and the
‘pay as you feel Christmas lunch'.
Another of Stefan’s community activities launches next week
with a monthly book club on Thursday 10th March at 10am.
At each event there will be discussion as well as plenty of
opportunity to enjoy tea and cake.

Crossword

The first book to feature will be the Sunday Times Number
One Bestseller, Essex Serpent, by Sarah Perry. The book
group is facilitated by Liz Barling, fiction writer and
obsessive book reader. The popular Saturday morning live
music events continue on Saturday 16th March with the
return of Helen James and Paul Barclay. For more details
visit the Temple Street Canteen Facebook page.
The latest award for a Temple Street business is turning the
area into something of a red carpet for small, independent
businesses. Last month, Suave Owl were named regional
Wedding Outfitter of the Year while late last year, Longwell
Green Records was runner-up in the national Best Small
Business award.
And last autumn Clover Maintenance was announced as
Regional Contractor of the Year by loss adjusters Crawford.

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Exclamation
of praise (8)

2. Cuts back (4)

6. Fully occupied (4)

4. Joined (6)

8. Sticky substance
(inf.) (3)

5. Old (4)

9. Natural desire (8)
10. Farm building (4)
12. Effluent drain (5)
14. Keyboard
instrument (5)
17. Plunder (4)
18. Recanted
(anag.) (8)

6. Spool (6)
7. Hallowed place (6)
11. Swedish punch (5)
12. Drench (5)
13. Consult (5)
14. Animal's foot (3)
15. Essential oil (5)
16. Projecting window (5)

20. Filmy material (8)

19. Rodent (3)

24. Infant (4)

21. Decorated (6)

25. Hail (5)

22. Consecutive (6)

26. Happen again (5)

23. Eye membrane (6)

29. Indian garment (4)

24. Incinerated (6)

30. Eastern (8)

27. Enemies (4)

31. Primate (3)

28. Grey-brown colour (4)

32. Issue cards (4)
33. Lincolnshire
town (8)
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3. Hole for cord (6)

Ofsted finds standards
have risen at
Fishponds nursery
Fledglings Day Nursery in Fishponds, which last year
got Ofsted’s bottom rating, has now risen to Good
following another inspection.
The nursery had refuted the education watchdog’s
findings last summer that it had sunk from Outstanding
to Inadequate in the four key areas that are assessed effectiveness of leadership and management; quality of
teaching, learning and assessment; personal
development, behaviour and welfare; and outcomes for
children.
The latest report, following an inspection last month,
says the manager has worked hard with her staff to
make significant improvements. Safeguarding is now
effective. Leaders and staff monitor children's progress
carefully and all youngsters make good progress from
their starting points.
Staff are warm and caring and children form good
relationships with staff and other youngsters.
The environment is said to be welcoming and bright.
Staff consider the children's current interests so that
children are well engaged and keen to participate., and
the youngsters benefit from healthy and nutritious
home-cooked meals.
There are 105 children on the roll at the nursery which
has been going since 1987.
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‘Legal issues’ holding up Homes
England’s purchase of Hanham site
“Legal issues” are holding up the sale of the former
Kleeneze site in Hanham to national housing agency
Homes England.
It’s the latest twist in a long-running saga dating back to 2003
when Tesco bought the former factory site and then spent
years trying to secure planning permission for a store with
over 200 free parking spaces.
The go-ahead was finally given in 2012 but years went by
with no work starting and at the end of 2016, after a slump
in profits, Tesco announced that the Hanham store was
among many that it was not going ahead with and it put the
site up for sale.
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A year ago, in Issue 511, we reported Homes England’s
announcement that it would be working closely with South
Gloucestershire Council to bring forward 150 homes,
providing much-needed affordable housing in Hanham,
although to the dismay of the community a shoppers’ car park
is not part of the proposed regeneration. Homes England also
said at the time that preliminary ground investigation work
and other appraisals were being conducted ahead of
purchase.
At last Thursday’s meeting of the Hanham & Longwell
Green Community Forum, Hanham councillor Heather
Goddard said the site is still in the ownership of Tesco or its
agent.
“It is hoped the site will be purchased by Homes England.
Contracts have not been signed as there are legal issues to be
resolved and they need to carry out a ground investigation
survey, particularly in relationship to the coal mines. The
survey is likely to take yet another two months to complete.
If the survey results are positive, then it is likely that they
will complete the purchase.”
She said development options for the site will then have to
be investigated.
Cllr Goddard also said that the three councillors who
represent Hanham on South Gloucestershire Council will be
putting pressure on Homes England to get parking for

shoppers included in the scheme: “It is absolutely imperative
that we get that.”
Traders have been affected since Hanham Community Centre
enforced its private car park status in 2013 after finding that
parking for its own users was being compromised. (However
the centre does allow parents to park there when taking their
children to local schools).
It is proposed that a part of the Kleeneze site will be retained
for employment use.

Become part of
sporting family
Longwell Green Sports JFC were extremely proud to
recently be selected as an FA Hub Club, one of only a
small number nationwide.
Huge supporters of youth football, the current reception
group is thriving and there is still a chance to join.
The club will also be setting up their brand new group
for children starting school this year, which will start in
June. The lists are now open – to find out more email
goaliegriff@tiscali.co.uk
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Mayor of Bristol misses
clean air plan deadline
The Mayor of Bristol has assured the
Environment Minister he is taking
significant steps to improve air quality
in the city, even though he missed the
21st February deadline she set.
After the target date was missed last
month, Dr Therese Coffey said she was
“really disappointed” because the deadline
had originally been set for the end of last
year and the Government had agreed to
extend it.
She said: “As with other local authorities,
Bristol has received government funding
and ongoing support to draw up plans to
bring forward compliance with NO2
limits, and I am disappointed that they
have failed to deliver.”
In a letter Mr Rees assured her he is
committed to improving Bristol’s air
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quality and is already taking significant
steps to do so. He explained: “The timeline
for submitting our Outline Business Case
(OBC) by 21 February has regrettably not
been met and this is unavoidable. The key
reason for this is that the initial modelling,
that we hoped would form the basis of the
OBC and consultation and was proceeding
on time, has resulted in unacceptable
outcomes as the Distributional and
Equalities Assessment within the
Economic Case states these options would
produce significant adverse impacts on
low income groups, compounding the
challenges we face tackling equality and
economic exclusion. We also received
warnings that the measures could
undermine our economic strength.”
He added that an Equality Impact

Assessment will also be needed, adding: “I
would be surprised if you were of the view
that I should proceed with a plan that is
clearly flawed and explicitly impacts on
low income groups and undermines the
economy, to meet a deadline that will have
no impact on the time we meet
compliance….The revised approach will
not result in any delay in reaching
compliance. It will produce an approach
that is more likely to be successful.”
Dr Coffey said that she was looking
forward to “a productive discussion and an
understanding of how Bristol City Council
intend to tackle their high levels of
nitrogen dioxide in the shortest time
possible”.
• Meanwhile B&NES Council’s Cabinet
was due to meet yesterday (Tuesday 5th

March) to decide on a clean air strategy for
Bath.
It is understood that the council has backtracked on its original plan to charge noncompliant cars entering the proposed
Clean Air Zone due to the weight of
response to the public consultation last
year.
Instead, a package of traffic management
schemes is being considered for traffic
pinch points within the city such as
Queen Square, Gay Street and Walcot
Parade in order to reduce air pollution by
2021.
Other measures also include increased
usage of park and ride schemes and
financial support for households to switch
to less polluting cars. We will have a full
report in next week’s issue.
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Second bid to build on site of
former garages is withdrawn
A second attempt to get planning permission to build
houses on the site of former Merlin Housing
Association garages in Warmley has been withdrawn.
Many concerns were raised last year about proposals to
demolish the vacant garages at the rear of Goldney Avenue
and build eight homes on the site, which is next to the
historic Dramway.
The plans were withdrawn shortly afterwards on the
advice of South Gloucestershire Council’s planning
department. As well as concerns raised by the Coal
Authority that there was no coal mining risk assessment
report even though there are old mine workings in the
area, council officers’ concerns included the proposed
layout of homes and parking, and that the proposals failed
to take into account public access to the Dramway.
It also transpired that the garages had been swept to
remove any evidence of roosting bats, a protected species,
and several mature trees had been chopped down.
A second planning application to build seven houses on
the site was submitted at the start of this year but that too
has now been withdrawn. A coal mining risk assessment
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commissioned from the
Coal Authority had been
included, along with a bat
survey - which found a lack
of evidence of bats. Nearby
residents and Siston Parish
Council had registered
concern about the high
density development still
being proposed for the
backland site, and the traffic
that would be generated.
During the consultation on
The latest plans for the site have been withdrawn
the
first
planning
application, a group of local residents applied to the The application will be taken to the council’s Public
council for a Definitive Map Modification Order after Rights of Way and Commons Registration Subgathering testimony from 35 people that there is a path Committee to decide whether to make an order based on
across the site that is in constant use and has been since the evidence. If an order is made it will be advertised and
anyone may make representations which would be
1949.
The route goes past one of the rows of garages to link to considered by the Planning Inspectorate to decide whether
to confirm the order or not.
the Dramway footpath.
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Forestry Commission
investigating mass
tree felling
The Forestry Commission and Bristol City Council are
investigating the felling of a large number of trees at
Hicks Gate.
As we reported last week, there has been extensive felling
around the Wyevale Garden Centre, which is closing down.
The devastation has been met locally with dismay at the
wildlife habitats that will have been destroyed and calls for
those responsible to be fined.
And last Tuesday Brislington West councillor Jos Clark said
the developers had set fire to the piles of brash and twigs left
after the trees were taken down and Avon Fire & Rescue
Service had been called to the scene because they had been
left unattended.
Cllr Clark says she understands the Wyevale site will be used
for either warehousing or a short-term sales outlet.
This week a city council spokesperson told us: “Following
the original serving of a Tree Preservation Order, an
emergency TPO was served on February 18 to prevent
further works and, following a further site investigation
during which identified vegetation clearance close to the site,
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an emergency TPO was placed on the farm field between
Wyevale Garden Centre and the Park and Ride facility at
Brislington on February 22.
“The Forestry Commission has been informed of the felling
and both they and Bristol City Council are carrying out
further investigations.’’

Bushtucker trials
at Downend
pre-school
To raise funds for new
toys and equipment,
youngsters at St
Augustine of Canterbury Pre-School in
Downend
were
sponsored by family
and friends to take
part
in
various
bushtucker trials.
These
included
putting their hands in
feely boxes, eating
yucky stuff, handling
a real snake, walking
through baked beans
and mud with bare
feet, and crossing the
monkey bars.
Pre-school manager Elaine Williams said all the
children had thoroughly enjoyed taking part.
Pictured is three-year-old Ruby wading through cold
baked beans.
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Skate park set for take-off
after £150k is raised
After a six-year campaign to redevelop the old run-down
skate park in Warmley Forest, enthusiasts have
welcomed the completion of fundraising, and there are
hopes that the new facility
will be built in the coming
months.
Warmley Forest Skate Park
Group announced last week
that they have amassed
£150,000 to pay for a brand
new park featuring a unique
design. The old one, which
has
been
subject
to
Dan Lacey
vandalism, was constructed
The concept design produced by the skateboarders’
chosen contractor, Maverick Industries
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of metal frames and wood and in constant
need of repair so it was closed for health
and safety reasons.
A successful collaborative approach to
funding a new skate park has secured
£50,000
funding
from
SUEZ
Communities Trust and £50,000 from
Enovert Community Trust. Further
capital cost of £30,000 has come from
Oldland Parish Council and £20,000 from
Bitton Parish Council.
Siston Parish Council has made a
commitment to cover ongoing revenue in
the region of £3,000 a year. And
Bromford Housing’s ‘Dragons’ Den’
residents’ panel is contributing £3,000 for
finishing touches to the design and
launch.
Dan Lacey, Chair of Warmley Forest Skate Park Group, said
that everybody was overwhelmed with the funding from
SUEZ Communities Trust and Enovert Community Trust and
the depth of commitment show by the three parish councils.
Marek Gordon, Chairman of SUEZ Communities Trust,

Pic: Emily Holbrook

added “SUEZ Communities Trust provides funding awards
through the Landfill Communities Fund. This important
source of funding has been available since 1997 and has
provided such worthy projects with more than £1.4bn. We
were delighted to be able to offer funding to Warmley Forest
Skate Park Group.”
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Stephen Merchant in
local radio interview
Actor, writer and director Stephen
Merchant took time out of his busy
schedule last weekend for an interview
with the Keynsham community radio
station KTCRfm. The former Hanham
student talked to Longwell Records
owner Iain Aitchison about his latest
film Fighting With My Family which
has just opened to rave reviews and
packed cinemas.
The telephone interview features in this
week’s Keynsham Hour which is
broadcast on Somer Valley FM at 1pm
tomorrow (Thursday 7th March). You
can listen live online or download after
from
the
station’s
website

Iain Aitchison

www.somervalleyfm.co.uk.
KTCRfm is set to commence
broadcasting from its own studio in
Keynsham this autumn.

Stephen Merchant with actor
Dwayne Johnson.

Situations Vacant
Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and
low cost option.
Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.
Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings is
4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.
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Speed table plan
for busy road
People are being asked to have their say
on proposals to install a speed table on the
B4465 Westerleigh Road, between
Parkfield Road and Castle Road, in
Pucklechurch.
Difficulty crossing the road at busy times
has been raised as an issue with the parish
council and in turn there have been
requests to South Gloucestershire
Council, as highway authority, to put in

place measures that will help.
What is being proposed is a speed table
across the full width of the road which
would be an accessible crossing point,
making walking to school and to village
amenities feel safer.
Have your say in an online questionnaire
on the council’s website – search under
Consultations. The deadline to take part
in the consultation is Friday 22nd March.

Beat team get on
their new bikes
Councillors from the Staple Hill and
Rodway wards have awarded a grant for
two new electric bikes and accessories for
their local police community beat team.
The funding comes from the Community
Infrastructure Levy, which is a fund that
raises money from local property
developments.
The police hope that the new bikes will
enable the beat team to cover more ground
than being on foot and also allow officers to
remain more visible and accessible than
using patrol cars.
Cllr Ian Boulton said: “We are very proud of
our local police beat team and how hard they

work to keep us all safe and secure. We
recognise the value bikes can have to a beat
team but know that continuing austerity cuts
would mean they would not be able to fund
them within existing police budgets.
“I am pleased to have been able to work
with fellow councillors and the beat
team to secure funding for these bikes
and look forward to seeing our local officers
out and about on them across our
community.”
Pictured are PC Huw Williams, councillors
Shirley Potts, Ian Boulton, Mike Bell & Judy
Adams, & PCSO Mike Holton with the new
electric bikes.

Two arrested in
arson investigation
Police arrested two teenage boys last week
as part of their enquiries into a huge blaze at
Toucan Environmental Ltd on the Bridge
Road Industrial Estate in Kingswood on
Sunday 24th February.
As we reported last week, the fire involved
around 300 containers and crews from five
fire stations attended. It has emerged that
patrolling police officers came across the fire
at about 4.10pm.
The two teenagers were arrested last
Monday and later released under
investigation.
If you have any information that can help the
police with their inquiries call 101 and give
the call handler the reference number
5219041210.
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First-floor flat burgled
A first-floor flat in Queens Road,
Keynsham, was burgled between
5.30pm and 9.30pm on Saturday 23rd
February.
After forcing the front door lock, the

offenders made a tidy search. Nothing is
believed to have been stolen.
If you have any information about the
break-in call the police on 101 or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

Elderly resident discovers
burglars in her home
An elderly resident of Samuel White
Road in Hanham returned home last
Tuesday (26th February) evening to find
two hooded burglars in the hallway of her
home.
When asked what they were doing, they
said that a neighbour had been burgled
and they were checking the property to
see if everything was all right.
One of the males then went upstairs and
made an untidy search of the bedroom,
while the other stole some cash and a
debit card from a jar.
They then left through the front door. It is
thought that the offenders were already in
the house when the resident returned
home at around 7.15pm, but it is unsure

how they managed to get in.
They were both described as white, aged
around 19 and wore black tops with the
hoods up.
And a home in Footshill Road, Hanham,
was burgled between 2pm and 9.45pm on
the same day. After offenders cut the
padlock from a side gate to access the rear
of the house, they smashed the lower
glass panel of the back door to enter the
house.
A tidy search was made, but nothing
appears was stolen.
If you have any information regarding
these incidents, contact the police on 101.
Alternatively
call
Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
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Pétanque Club reflect
on successful year
Keynsham’s Ship Inn Pétanque Club held their Annual General
Meeting at the Royal British Legion in Charlton Road last
month. Club president Alan Hulme reported on a turbulent
beginning to 2018 for the Ship Inn. However, optimism grew
as the year progressed and the Pétanque Club had a very
successful year with keen internal competition and some great
results in the region. The club look forward to an exciting 2019
and wish new Ship Inn tenants Corrie and Pete great success.
The photo shows League Trophy winners, Alphabet Francais.

Time to
try croquet
If you are looking for a new outdoor sport interest
where you can be as competitive as you like and
enjoy light exercise at a club that has some of the
best facilities in the area and a strong social side,
croquet may be just the thing.
Camerton and Peasedown Croquet Club will be
holding their beginners’ course on Sunday
afternoons (2pm-4.30 pm) on 10th, 17th, 24th,
31st March and 7th April. All equipment will be
provided – all you need is a pair of flat-soled
shoes.
The club’s experienced and accredited coaches
will take you through all the different skills and
tactics you’ll need to play this increasingly
popular game.
The fee is £25 all five sessions and that’s refunded
if you join the club.
For more information call 01225 708540 or visit
www.camertonpeasedowncroquet.co.uk

Mobile speed camera locations
Here are the locations in our area where you can expect
to see police mobile speed cameras this week (starting
4th March).
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Keynsham on Albert Road, Queens Road, Rock Road
and Coronation Avenue; in Saltford on Norman Road and
Manor Road; on the A431 Kelston Road; on the A37 at
Pensford.
Bristol:
In Brislington on Wick Road, Allison Road, Talbot Road,
Hungerford Road and the A4174 Callington Road; in St
George on the A420 Bell Hill Road/Two Mile Hill Road,
Kingsway, Blackswarth Road, Air Balloon Road, Hillside
Road and Nags Head Hill; in Hengrove on the A37 Wells
Road, A4174 Hengrove Way, Tarnock Avenue, Great

Hayles Road, Petherton Road, Hengrove Avenue,
Hengrove Lane and Cadogan Road; in Whitchurch on
Hazelbury Road and Whitchurch Lane; in Stockwood on
Sturminster Road, Ladman Road and Stockwood Lane;
also on Gordon Avenue in Whitehall.
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Following a successful trial project held from
September to December last year, South
Gloucestershire Council has launched an extended pilot
Play Street scheme for 2019-20.
The scheme enables residents to apply for and manage
a temporary road closure for children’s play – a great
way to make your street more child friendly and
promote community spirit.
The scheme is suitable for residential streets with low
amounts of traffic, such as cul-de-sacs and no through
roads, minor roads serving cul-de-sacs and hamlets.
Unsuitable streets include those on a bus route.
Grange Avenue in Hanham was among the roads which
signed up for the pilot initiative last year.
The council is inviting residents of suitable streets to
submit applications to hold authorised events from this
May to next May. The deadline is 26th April.
You can find out how to apply at
www.southglos.gov.uk/playstreets

South Gloucestershire:
In Longwell Green on Court Farm Road and Ellacombe
Road; in Hanham on Abbots Road and Whittucks Road;
at High Street and Mill Lane in Oldland; on the A431
Bath Road at Swineford; on the B4465 Westerleigh Road
at Pucklechurch; on the A4174 Avon Ring Road near
Junction 1 of the M32 and at Bromley Heath; on
Blackhorse Road in Mangotsfield; on Henfield Road at
Henfield; on Overndale Road in Downend and on Tower
Lane in Warmley.

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy

Council
extends street
play scheme

Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Advertising

Architectural
Services

Aerials
Blinds

Carpet Fitters

Fencing

Chimney Sweeps

Garden Services

Garden Services

Home Help

Home
Maintenance

Guttering
Builders

Electrical

Appliances

Carpet Cleaning
Antiques &
Collectables

House
Clearance

Handyman
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Service Directory
Locksmiths

Piano
Lessons

Plumbers

Sewing Lessons

Venue Hire

PIANO LESSONS IN
KEYNSHAM. Age 6+
Adult beginners welcome.
Call 07963 935827 or email:
adavy6258@gmail.com

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

Plastering

An advert
like this costs

£20.00

Logs
Skip Hire

Waste Disposal

+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

Plumbers

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18

Painting
& Decorating

4 weeks = £17
TVs

6 weeks = £16
8 weeks = £15
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week
exc VAT

Roofing
D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com

Windows & Doors

To Rent
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adverts
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You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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